Increased gp130 signaling in combination with inhibition of the MEK/ERK pathway facilitates embryonic stem cell isolation from normally refractory murine CBA blastocysts.
The standard method for isolation of ES cells from strain 129 mice does not give rise to ES lines of CBA origin. We investigated the effect of inhibition of MEK/ERK signaling in combination with increased stimulation of gp130 signaling on derivation of ES cells from CBA blastocysts. Inhibition of MEKI and MEKII using the drug U0126 and stimulation of gp130 signaling by elevating the level of LIF present gave rise to ES-like lines in 22.6% of explants. No lines arose when MEK was inhibited in the absence of additional LIF stimulation, nor when additional LIF stimulation occurred in the absence of MEK inhibition. Typically for ES cell lines, CBA-derived cells contributed to chimeric mice and differentiated broadly in vitro. Increased levels of gp130 signaling led to similar levels of STAT3 activation in strain 129 and CBA ES cells. We conclude that CBA ES cells have a requirement for additional STAT3 activation.